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Heart-Ache
 
When i see you with him,
my heart starts to cry,
tear fall takes place inside,
but, eyes are dry.
 
when i see you my mind dances,
and heart starts to sing,
for me you are my queen,
And I am your king.
 
I am silent in front of you,
you would be thinking I am dumb,
And if you also love me,
for me it will be rum.
 
                                               
                                            by-prathamesh ingale
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Me And You
 
I fell in love with you
In our first meet,
You are my vital sign,
like a heartbeat.
 
After meeting you when I come home
My heart says I want to meet you again,
And I am waiting for that day,
When a beautiful diamond will get add in my life chain.
 
You are my happiness machine
Which gives me so much of mirth,
And I want you as my life partner,
For all 7 rebirths.
 
                                                                       by-Prathamesh Ingale.
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One Scary Night
 
pretty girl on this planet is also ant in front of you,
that's your grace,
and when i see you,
there is a big smile on my face.
 
but that night all comets crashed on thid earth and i thought,
it is the beginning of the end,
In that nick god came down,
And started to mend.
 
I requested god to give me,
Infinite vim,
And then mom shouted get up and i understood that,
it was a dream.
                                               
                                            by-prathamesh ingale
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The Burning Heart
 
My heart started to burn when you left me
just for a boy who is rich,
but, now I am not understanding that,
I should call you an angel or a witch.
 
Every morn when I use to see you at that time
on my face their was a big smile and brightness like a sun,
but, now I had undetstood that you have
loved me just for a fun.
 
I had made your drawing and till
now it is stuck to the wall like a chart,
but hey! you mad girl still you had not understood that,
love is not done by mind, It is done by heart.
 
                                                            by-Prathamesh Ingale.
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